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A B ST R A C T

Forstrong enough Yukawa coupling the electroweak standard m odelferm ion �nds

it energetically advantageous to transform itselfinto a bound state in the hedgehog

background ofHiggs �eld in sem iclassicalapproxim ation. By considering the bound

states give the m asses for lepton and quark,we found that allthe strongly Yukawa

coupling constants tend to an unitary constant. On the otherhand,the m assesofW

and Z produced by the hedgehog Higgs�eld keep alm ostno change.
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The standard m odelofthe electroweak interaction[1]hasreceived a greatdealof

phenom enologicalsupport. The gauge boson and ferm ion structure ofthe m odelhas

been con�rm ed to a high degreeofaccuracy,while,thereisvery littlephenom enological

supportfortheHiggssectorofthetheory.Them ostdi�cultpartto understantofthis

theory isthe Yukawa sector. Itcontainsa large num beroffree param etersthatm ust

be adjusted by hand to obtain a realistic spectrum ofparticlesand m ixings.Recently,

itisreported thatthe top quark m assism uch biggerthan the m assesofotherlepton

and quark[2].There isa largem asshierarchy am ong three generation ferm ions.These

featuresofthestandard electroweak theory m ay beunderstanted by useofsom eofthe

successfulideasofthistheory,orby entirely new ideas.

The basic dynam ic degrees of freedom in the electroweak theory are the two-

com ponentW eyl�eldswith de�nitehelicities.Thegaugeinteractionsconservehelicity

and donotm ediatebetween thesystem ofthelefthanded and theoneoftherighthanded

ferm ions. The only bridge between those two is provided by the hypotheticalscalar

Higgsboson which couplesto thevariousferm ionswith a strength proportionalto their

m asses. The lepton and quark in standard m odelare m asslessbefore the spontaneous

sym m etry breaking (SSB)and theirm assesareproduced by theYukawa coupling after

the SSB.The standard picture in the m odelwith SSB involvesa vacuum expectation

value(VEV)fortheHiggs�eldswhich areconstantoverthewholespace.Theferm ion

m ass values are given by introducing Yukawa coupling constants,and the m asses are

proportionalto theYukawa coupling constants.On theotherhand,itisexpected that

thepresenceofferm ion with strong coupling to theHiggs�eld can m odify thestandard

picture. As the Yukawa coupling increases the Higgs �eld around a ferm ion tends to

go overfrom a uniform spatialcon�guration to a hedgehog con�guration[3]. The uni-

form con�guration leads to a ferm ion m ass which increases linearly with the coupling

constantwhilethe hedgehog con�guration givesa decreasing m ass.

Theexistenceoftwo possiblecon�gurationsm eansthatonecan getthesam em ass

valuein both weakly Yukawa coupling phase and strongly Yukawa coupling phase.For

describing the m ass spectrum oflepton and quark in the weakly coupling phase,we

m ust introduce nine hierarchicalYukawa coupling constants which vary about from

10�6 to 1.0. In thisletter,alteratively,we shallconsiderthe consequences ofstrongly

Yukawa coupling phase to take the place ofthe standard picture forferm ion sectorin

W einberg-Salam m odel. W e found that in the strong coupling phase allthe Yukawa

coupling constantstend to an unitary constant and the hierarchy ofYukawa coupling

constants is absent. Furtherm ore, this schem e gives a hint to unify the allYukawa

coupling constants.
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The strongly coupled Higgsferm ion sectorofthe standard m odelhasbeen inves-

tigated in Ref. 3. In those works they exploit the analogy between the the strongly

Yukawa coupling theory and the chirallinear�-m odel. They follow the papersofRef.

4 which work in the contextofstrong interaction.In thisletter,we willfocuson som e

featuresofthisschem e forthe strong Yukawa coupled standard m odelfrom a di�erent

pointofview.W echangethestrength ofYukawa coupling in thestandard electroweak

theory and show thatthefundam entalground stateoftheferm ion-Higgssystem isnot

thetrivialground statewhich isgiven by theuniform spatialHiggs�eld and isthenon-

trivialground state with hedgehog con�guration ofHiggs�eld. The nontrivialground

statesgivethe m assesto lepton and quark.

Throughoutthisletterwe work in the classicalapproxim ation,i.e.we neglectthe

radiative corrections due to the boson loops and the contribution ofthe Dirac sea to

theenergy ofthesystem .Thequestion ofwhetherthesee�ectsareim portantisbeyond

the scope ofthe presentletter. On the otherhand,the large Yukawa constantsin the

standard m odelcannotbeincluded withoutviolatingvacuum stability[5].However,the

problem m ay be overcom e by introducing new physicsin the TeV region,forexam ple,

supersym m etrictheories.Therefore,wethink thatourresultsforstrongcouplingm odel

can bequalitatively correct.

W e shall�rstm ake a briefreview on the electroweak standard m odel.The m odel

contains left-handed and right-handed W eylferm ion �elds and SU (2)L � U (1) gauge

�eldsA a
� and B � and a com plex Higgsdoublet�.TheLagrangian ofthem odelisgiven

by L = Lb + Lf.The bosonicLagrangian is

Lb = �
1

4
F
a
�� F

��;a
�
1

4
G �� G

�� + (D ��)
y(D ��)� �(� y��

v2

2
)2 (1)

where F a
�� and G �� are the SU (2)L and U (1)�eldsstrength tensor,respectively. The

ferm ionic Lagrangian in the chiralrepresentation reads,

Lf = � L i
�
D � L + �uR i

�
D �uR + �dR i

�
D �dR

� fU (� L ~�u R + �uR ~�
y
 L)� fD (� L�d R + �dR �

y
 L)

(2)

where  L denotes the left-handed doublet (uL ;dL),uR and dR are the right-handed

singlets,and ~� = i�2�
�. Here,we use (u,d)to represent (up,down)lepton pairand

quark pair. In order to discuss the strongly Yukawa coupling m odelin the follow,we

introduced right-handed neutrino to m aketheneutrino sm allDiracm ass.

The SU (2)L gauge sym m etry is spontaneously broken due to the non-vanishing

VEV v ofthe Higgs�eld,

h�i= �
v
p
2

�

0

1

�

(3)
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leading to the gaugeboson W and Z m assesand Higgsm ass:

M W =
1

2
g2v; M Z =

1

2
(g2

1
+ g

2

2
)
1

2 v; M H = v
p
2�; (4)

where g1 and g2 are U (1) and SU (2) gauge coupling constant,respectively,and we

take v=246.0G eV.W hen the Higgs �eld develops the VEV v,we see that the Higgs

�eld con�guration takesthe form ofspatially uniform �eld.The ferm ionsthen acquire

m assesthrough theirYukawa couplingsfU and fD :

m U = fU
v
p
2
; m D = fD

v
p
2
: (5)

The m asses ofthree generations lepton and quark in the W einberg-Salam m odelare

described by the following Yukawa coupling constants:

f�e < 2:93� 10�11 ; fe = 2:94� 10�6 ; fu = 2:87� 10�5 ; fd = 5:75� 10�5 ;

f�� < 1:55� 10�6 ; f� = 6:07� 10�4 ; fc = 7:47� 10�3 ; fs = 1:15� 10�3 ;

f�� < 1:78� 10�4 ; f� = 1:02� 10�2 ; ft = 1:01� 10+ 0; fb = 2:47� 10�2 ;

(6)

where we have taken the approxim ate values for m u = 5M eV,m d = 10M eV,m s =

200M eV,m c = 1:3G eV,m b = 4:3G eV and m t = 176G eV.W e see that the Yukawa

coupling constants are unorganized in a wide range. A large hierarchy appeares in

the Yukawa coupling constants. In order to decrease the num ber ofYukawa coupling

param eteres,itism uch nessceary to uni�cate the Yukawa coupling constants.

To thisend,instead oftheweakly Yukawa coupling in theW einberg-Salam m odel,

letusconsiderthecaseofthestrongly Yukawa coupling.W ewould liketo com pareits

predition with a ground state energy estim ated in a sem i-classicalm anner.Due to the

Higgs�eld givesthe m assofthe ferm ions,we can neglectthe gauge degree offreedom

with A a
� = B � = 0 in W einberg-Salam m odel.By a sim ple rede�nition ofHiggs�elds

� =
1
p
2

�

�2 + i�1

� � i�0

�

(7)

and ferm ion �elds =  L +  R where  R standsforuR and dR ,then,the Lagrangian

L can bewritten asL = L� + L0 with[3]

L� =
1

2
(@��)

2 +
1

2
(@��)

2 + � �@� � g� (� + i5� � �) � U (�;�) (8)

where

U (�;�)=
�

2

�

�
2 + �

2
� v

2
�2
; (9)
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and

L
0=

fU � fD

2
p
2

[i�0 � (1� 5) + � �3(� + i� � �) ] (10)

where g = (fU + fD )=2
p
2 and L� isthe �-m odelLagrangian.In the following we will

see that in the strong coupling m odelallthe Yukawa coupling constants tend to an

unitary constantand (fU � fD )tendsto zero. So,in whatfollowswe shall,then,asa

sim pli�cation,neglectL 0 leaving uswith L = L� and setfU = fD = f.

Thereisnoguaranteethattheclassicalsolution (3)givesthelowestpossibleground

stateenergy in theferm ion sector.In thesem i-classicalapproxim ation weincludeonly

valence ferm ion and we treat the (�;�)�elds as classical. W e consider the hedgehog

solution forwhich the chiral�eldshave the form in term softhe �elds:

�(x)= �(r); �(x)= �(r)̂r (11)

with r̂= r=r.Thepion �eld hasthen a dipoleshapewhosespaceorientation iscoupled

to theisospin orientation.

W ith chiral�eldsoftheform (11),theDiracequation offerm ion adm itsan s-state

solution ofthe form

 (x)=
1

p
4�

�

G (r)

i(� �̂r)F (r)

�

�h; (12)

where �h is a state in which the spin and isospin ofthe ferm ion couple to zero as

(� + �)�h = 0. Taking the ansatz of(11)and (12),m inim ization of(8)produces the

following coupled non-linearequations:

1

r

d2

dr2
[r�(r)]=

@U

@�
�
g2

4�
[G 2(r)� F

2(r)];

1

r
(
d2

dr2
�

2

r2
)[r�(r)]=

@U

@h
+
g2

2�
G (r)F (r);

dF (r)

dr
+ [

2

r
� g�(r)]F (r)+ [! + g�(r)]G (r)= 0;

dG (r)

dr
+ g�(r)G (r)+ [�! + g�(r)]F (r)= 0:

(13)

Thequantity! istheeigenvalueofthespinor (x)and theradialferm ion wavefunctions

arenorm alized to
R

r2dr[F 2(r)+ G 2(r)]= 1.

These equationsaresupplem ented by the following boundary condition:

�(r)! c1; �(r)! 0; G (r)! c2; F (r)! 0; as r! 0;

�(r)! �v; �(r)! 0; G (r)! 0; F (r)! 0; as r! 1
(14)
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wherec1 and c2 arearbitraryconstants.Theseexpressthefactthatthephysicalvacuum

isrecovered atin�nity. In this’physical’vacuum the ferm ionsare free Dirac particles

ofm assgv,and chirality isspontaneously broken.

Thehedgehog solution isa self-consistentsolution in thesensethat,when ferm ions

occupy an orbitalofthe form (12),the equations in (13)for the chiral�elds adm it a

solution ofthe form (11).Theenergy E ofthesystem can be written in the form

E = ! + 2�

Z 1

0

r
2
dr
�

(
d�(r)

dr
)2 + (

d�(r)

dr
)2 +

2

r2
�
2(r)

	

+ 2��

Z 1

0

r
2
dr
�

�
2(r)+ �

2(r)� v
2
�2
:

(15)

A statewillbebound ifitsenergy E islowerthan them assgv ofonefreeferm ion

asE =gv < 1;a ferm ion orbitalisbound and itdecaysexponentially atlargedistanceif

itsenergy eigenvalue ! issuch thatj!j< gv. In the strong coupling m odel,we would

consider that the bound state gives the m ass for ferm ion. The size and energy scale

in such a way thatonce a bound state isfound with an approprite value ofg,one can

m akethe energy increase and the sizedecrease proportionally with v[4].

Beforediscussing a solution ofthecoupled setofequations(13),itisinstructiveto

consider a soluble m odelon chiralcircle approxim atiom . W hen the constant� in the

Lagrangian (8)islarge enough,the m inim um energy occursforchiral�eldsrestricted

to thechiralcircle�2(r)+ �2(r)= v2.In thissituation itispossibleto param etrizethe

chiral�eldsby a chiralangle�(r):

�(r)= vcos�(r); �(r)= vsin�(r): (16)

W hen one ferm ion �lls an orbitalofenergy !,the energy (15) ofthe system can be

expressed in term softhe chiralangleasfollow:

E = ! + 2�v2
Z 1

0

r
2
dr
�

(
d�(r)

dr
)2 +

2

r2
sin2 �(r)

	

: (17)

It is easy to establish that the equations for �(r) and �(r) �elds in (13) adm its

solutions which behave as �(r) ! r � n� as r ! 0 and �(r) ! 1=r2 as r ! 1 .

Let us consider a soluble m odel in which the chiralangle �(r) takes a ’trial’form

�(r)= ��(1� r=R)forr< R and �(r)= 0forr> R carried outin Ref.4corresponding

tothechoicen = 1.Theaccuracy ofthism odelisassessed in self-consistentcalculation,

and itprovesquiteadequate fordiscussion ofthe physics.
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A num ericalstudy ofthe Dirac equations in (13) with the linear form ofchiral

angle hasbeen carried outin Ref.4.The energy eigenvalue ! iswelldescribed by the

expression:

! =
3:12

R
� 0:94gv; (18)

valid in the range 2 < R < 12. By substitute the expression (18)for! and the linear

form ofthechiralangleinto (17)weobtain a schem aticexpression fortheenergy ofthe

system asa function ofR:

E =
3:12

R
� 0:94gv+ 2�v2(1+

�2

3
)R; (19)

Thisequation m ay be considered asan e�ective m assform ula forthesystem .

Theequilibrium valueofR isthevaluewhich m inim izestheenergy (19).One�nds

R = 0:34=v,and them inim um energy isthen given by

E m in = v(18:33� 0:94g): (20)

Thecoupling constantg in thism odelm ustrem ain in therange9:5< g < 19:5 to m ake

E m in < gv forthe system bounded and E m in > 0 forenergy being non-negative.

W e see that,asthe Yukawa coupling constantf =
p
2g increases,the Higgs�eld

around a ferm ion tendsto go overfrom a uniform spatialcon�guration to a hedgehog

con�guration which gives a decreasing m ass with increasing f. W e do think thatthe

m assesoflepton and quark are given by the hedgehog con�guration ofHiggs�eld and

not by the usualuniform con�guration (3) in the W einberg-Salam m odel. According

to thisidea,the energy ofbound state isjustthe m assofferm ion asE m in = m f.The

hedgehog con�gurationsofHiggs�eld give the m assesofthree generationsferm ion by

the following strongly Yukawa coupling constantyi (iforleptonsand quarks)with

yi =
1

0:94
(18:33

p
2� fi); (21)

where fi isthe usualYukawa coupling constantin (6).Theyi aregiven by:

y�e > 27:572998; ye = 27:572996; yu = 27:572969; yd = 27:572938;

y�� > 27:572998; y� = 27:572354; yc = 27:565053; ys = 27:571776;

y�� > 27:572810; y� = 27:562148; yt = 26:498531; yb = 27:546723:

(22)

W e found that, the quantitative di�erences of these Yukawa coupling constants are

behind thepointexceptthetop quark,theseYukawa coupling constantsaretowardsan
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unitary constantand thehierarchy forYukawa coupling constantsisabsent.weshould

point out that allthe values in (22) depend on the accuracy ofcalculation,however,

theresultspresented abovedo notqualitatively depend on a particularchoiceforVEV

v and thecalculating accuracy.

In order to obtain m ore exact results for strongly Yukawa coupling constant,we

solve num erically the non-linear di�erentialequations(13)foreigenvalue ! under the

boundary conditions (14)forbound state. Integration ofequation set(13),with nor-

m alization to oneferm ion,wasperform ed with the aid ofthe program COLSYS[6].

In Fig.1 weshow thetotalenergy ofthesystem (15)asa function ofthe Yukawa

coupling constantforone bound ferm ion and forseveralvaluesofthe Higgsm ass.W e

see that for a given Higgs m ass,there exists a criticalvalue ofthe Yukawa coupling

constantabove which the ferm ion can form a stable bound state (asa non-topological

soliton[7]),which islowerin energy than the norm alm ass ofone free ferm ion. These

results agree with those of[8]. Fora given f,the energy ofthe bound state (soliton)

increasesm onotonically with the Higgsm ass. The energy ofthe bound state becom es

nagative for the Yukawa coupling constant f � 21:0 for the Higgsm asses considered.

Thisvalue givesthe up bound forthe Yukawa coupling constantwhich can betaken.

Assam e asthe soluble m odel,we think thatthe bound statesgive the m assesfor

lepton and quark. From the (15)we see that the energy ofthe bound state (soliton)

depends on both Yukawa coupling constant f and Higgs self-coupling constant �,So

the m assofferm ion also dependson both f and M H .Itisdi�erentfrom the standard

picture ofW einberg-Salam m odelin which the m assofferm ion can be described alone

by Yukawa coupling constant.The strongly Yukawa coupling constantsforlepton and

quark aregiven asthe following where wetakeM H = v=2= 0:174TeV,

y�e > 20:789611; ye = 20:789611; yu = 20:789595; yd = 20:789577;

y�� > 20:789611; y� = 20:789236; yc = 20:784979; ys = 20:788911;

y�� > 20:789502; y� = 20:783310; yt = 20:118602; yb = 20:774090:

(23)

These strongly Yukawa coupling constants tend to an unitary constant as sim ilar to

the case in the soluble m odelbut with sm allervalue. Due to the num ericalaccuracy,

the resultsrepresented above are notthe �nalvaluesofYukawa coupling constantfor

lepton and quark, however, the strongly Yukawa coupling constants do not depend

qualitatively on the num ericalaccuracy.

In Fig. 2 we show the radialfunctionsforthe bound state (soliton)with Yukawa

coupling constant ye=20.789611 for electron m ass in the case ofM H =0.174TeV.W e

see that the ferm ion is localized in a sm allregion ofthe space,while the Higgs �elds
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approach its VEV,where �(r)! �v and �(r)! 0,m uch slowly. W e can de�ne the

m ean-square radiusofthe bound stateas

r0 =
p
< r2 >; < r

2
>=

Z 1

0

r
4
dr[G 2(r)+ F

2(r)]: (24)

The typicalradiusofthe bound state forthe lepton and quark isr0 � 0:67/TeV with

M H =0.174TeV.Thissizeis�ttingforthelim itvalueofrecentexperim entaldata[9].The

typicalintrinsic energy scale in thisstrong coupling m odelisM 0 = yv=
p
2 � 3:6TeV.

This leads us to the interesting possibility ofprobing the size oflepton and quark in

nextgeneration collider.

Asshown in Fig.2,thehedgehogcon�guration ofHiggs�elds[�(r),�(r)]obviously

appearsin theregion ofsm alldistance(sm allerthan 1.0/TeV)and tendstotheuniform

con�guration in large distance (m uch bigger than 1.0/TeV).On the other hand,the

electroweak gauge sym m etry is broken at the energy scale ofabout 100G eV (in the

distanceof10.0/TeV),in which thehegdehog con�guration ofHiggs�eld iscloseto the

norm alvacuum con�guration (3).So thestrong coupling m odelproducesthem assesof

W and Z alm ostassam easW einberg-Salam m odel.However,thereisa littledi�erent

from thecaseofW einberg-Salam m odelduetothefactthat�eld �(r)isnotexactly zero

in the region ofone hundred G eV.Then,itispossible to research thislittle di�erence

in recentexperim ents.

The above physics rem ainsroughly unaltered when we turn on a weakly coupled

gauge sector[3]. It is shown that for sm allgauge coupling the bound state ferm ion

continuesto bea good approxim ation fortheoneferm ion ground statein thestandard

m odel.Nolteand Kunz[8]havetaken a num ericalcalculation and show thatthechange

in energy for the strong Higgs-ferm ion bound state due to the presence ofthe gauge

�eld isnegligible.

In conclusion,wehaveattem pted togivethem assesoflepton and quark associated

with the electroweak standard m odelwhen itcarriesa strongly coupled Higgs-ferm ion

sector. W ithin the classicalapproxim ation,we have shown that the strongly Yukawa

coupling constants for lepton and quark are towards to an unitary constant and the

hierarchy for Yukawa coupling constants is absent. On the other hand,in the strong

coupling m odel,the m asses ofW and Z produced by the hedgehog con�guration of

Higgs�eld keep alm ostno change.The m assofferm ionsdependsslightly on the m ass

ofHiggsboson in thetreelevel,then,thisrelation should shed lighton hunting forthe

Higgsboson.

The strong coupled Higgs-ferm ion bound state(soliton)m ay be unstable with the

quantum radiative corrections[10]. This possible quantum instability should be the
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com m on problem in the non-point m odelfor lepton and quark. It is due to the fact

that the resulting bound states have the sizes,which are so m uch sm aller than their

Com pton wavelengths. Thisfactisonly understandable dynam ically ifthere existsan

approxim ate sym m etry which forces certain bound states to have nearly zero m ass.

On the other hand,the strongly Yukawa coupling in the standard m odelwillviolate

the vacuum stability[5]due to the radiative corrections,then,we should im prove the

standard m odelwith new physics in the TeV region. So, in order to stabilize the

bound statesforferm ion and Higgsvacuum structureagainstquantum e�ects,itshould

introduce new sym m etry into thestandard m odel,such assupersym m etry.

The authorisindebted to Dr.D.H.Zhang forhelp in drafting on com puter.
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FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

FIG :1 Thebound stateenergy(ferm ion m ass)isshown asafunction oftheYukawa

coupling constantforHiggsm assM H = 0:174TeV (solid),M H = 0:522TeV (dot-

dashed) and M H = 0:870TeV (dashed) for one bound ferm ion. The dotted line

presentsthe usualYukawa coupling case.

FIG :2 The ferm ion �eld functionsG (r)(solid)and F (r)(dotted)and Higgs�eld

functions �(r) (dot-dashed) and �(r) (dashed) of the bound state (soliton) for

electron areshown with respectto thedistancer forM H = 0:174TeV and Yukawa

coupling constantf = 20:789611.
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